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ALDER CREEK GROVE, Tulare County
— The allterrain vehicle cut through heavy
brush, bounced over rocks and sliced
through the undergrowth as it rumbled up a
steep trail toward a meadow dominated by
giant sequoia trees high in the southern
Sierra Nevada mountains.

The tawny goliaths were among nearly 500
oldgrowth trees poking above the misty
forest at Alder Creek Grove, the largest pri
vately owned sequoia forest in the world and
a remote oasis virtually unknown to the
general public.

Until now.
After 20 years of negotiations, the San

Francisco conservation group Save the Red
woods League was to announce Tuesday that
it had agreed to pay $15.6 million by the end
of the year for the 530acre hillside grove,
which includes the 3,000yearold Stagg Tree
— the fifthlargest tree in the world.

“We are at the heart of one of the most
unique pieces of ground in the world,” said
Sam Hodder, president and CEO of the Red
woods League, after he climbed out of the

Tomas Ovalle / Special to The Chronicle

Sam Hodder, president and CEO of the Save the Redwoods League, stands beneath the
Stagg giant sequoia tree, the fifthlargest tree in the world, at Alder Creek Grove in June.

Big deal for big trees:
Sequoia grove saved
Redwoods League to pay $15.6 million for 530 acres

By Peter Fimrite

Redwoods continues on A8

Gov. Gavin Newsom gave
President Trump a wish list
for the president’s visit to the
Bay Area on Tuesday: Don’t
just talk about the “disgrace”
of homelessness in California
— give us more federal help to
combat the problem.

“We can all agree that home
lessness is a national crisis
decades in the making that
demands action at every level
of government — local, state
and federal,” Newsom wrote in
a letter to Trump on Monday
that was signed by leaders of
organizations representing the
state’s counties and cities.
While California and local
governments have taken action
on homelessness, “your ad
ministration has proposed
significant cuts to public hous
ing and programs like the
Community Development
Block Grant,” Newsom said.

Trump is expected to attend
a fundraiser Tuesday in the
Bay Area, the same day Ben
Carson, the secretary of hous
ing and urban development, is
scheduled to be in San Fran
cisco. Carson will tour a Potre
ro Hill public housing project
and visit with HUD employ
ees, according to a spokesman
for House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi, DSan Francisco.

It will be Trump’s first visit
to the Bay Area as president.
He is expected to attend a
fundraiser for his 2020 re
election campaign, but it is not
known whether he will make
any public appearances re
garding homelessness or any
other issue.

Trump is also expected to
visit Los Angeles, where an
administration task force vis
ited last week to talk with
officials about that city’s home
lessness problem.

Trump railed on the “hor
rible, horrible” conditions on

Leaders
have ideas
for visit
by Trump
Governor, mayor seek federal help
on homelessness instead of insults

Trump continues on A8

By Joe Garofoli,
Kevin Fagan
and Tal Kopan

Even as San Francisco
moves toward the unprece
dented closure of its juvenile
hall to end the jailing of young
people, a new proposal by
probation officials could signif
icantly increase the number of
youths held there.

The idea to create a “deten
tionbased therapeutic pro
gram” shocked many city offi
cials, who criticized the plan as
an unvetted move by juvenile
probation officials to fill empty
cells and save the facility.

The “Commitment to Suc
cess” plan, aimed at males age
16 to 18, would require youths
to spend at least six months in

the maximum security setting,
participating in a range of
programs including anger
management, financial literacy,
health education, vocational
training and social skills devel
opment, according to an over
view submitted to the Juvenile
Probation Commission.

The program would target
young people who have escalat

‘Stunning’ proposal
to putmore youths
in city’s juvenile hall
By Jill Tucker and
Joaquin Palomino

Juvenile continues on A7

Gov.GavinNewsomonMon
dayannouncedanexecutive
order tocurbyouthvaping—
makingCalifornia the thirdstate
to takeexecutiveaction in the
past twoweeks toaddresswhat
federalhealthofficials are calling
agrowingepidemicamong teens.

The order, aimed at both
nicotine and cannabis vaping
products, calls on theCalifornia
Department of PublicHealth to
develop recommendations to
increase enforcement efforts
against the sale of illicit and

counterfeit vapingproducts
and the sale of anyvapingprod
ucts to youthunder 21, and to
establish standards forwarn
ing signs and labels in retail
stores andon ecigarette pack
aging. The agency is to submit
its recommendations to the
governor’s office byOct. 14.

The executive order also

Newsom targets
youth vapingwith
executive order

There’s a lot to like about the
Bay Area’s efforts to prepare
for sea level rise: the collab
orative efforts, the detailed
studies and, laudably, the vot
ers who are willing to tax
themselves with an eye to fu
ture needs.

But if the longterm threat is
as grim as scientific projections
indicate, local experts say the
region needs to respondwith
increased urgency— an urgen
cy that is at odds with the Bay
Area’s often cumbersome deci
sionmaking processes.

“Are wemoving fast enough?
I don’t believe we are,” said
Dave Pine, a SanMateo County
supervisor. “It’s hard for policy
makers— or humans in gener
al — to internalize themagni

OURCLIMATE CHALLENGE

Arewemoving quickly enough
to prepare for rise in sea level?
By JohnKing

Yalonda M. James / The Chronicle

Dirt is prepared for use in raising the grade to accommodate
sea level rise at a park area for the Pier 70 redevelopment.

Learn more
For more resources on sea level rise and to read other articles
from this series, go to sfchronicle.com/climatechallengeSea level continues on A9

Vanishing Violence
Read The Chronicle’s series
about the drop in serious

youth crime and the cost of
maintaining nearly empty juve-
nile halls. sfchronicle.com/
vanishing-violence

1 Spiked e-cigarettes: Syn-
thetic marijuana is being sub-
stituted for CBD, and some users
are ending up in the hospital. D1

By Catherine Ho

Vaping continues on A7

Online video
Take a tour of the Alder Creek Grove:
http://bit.ly/aldercreek-video
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FROM THE COVER

ATV to stand beneath the an
cient trees,most at least 2,000
years old. “Youhave pristine
alpinemeadows dappledwith
ancient trees that have been
growing since the TrojanWar.
... An opportunity to save it and
to inspire theworldwith the
power of nature— I think there
is nothingmore important that
we could do.”

The forest, in Tulare County,
is surrounded byGiant Sequoia
NationalMonument and Se
quoiaNational Forest. Owned
since 1946 by theRouch family,
it contains 483 giant sequoias
that are at least 25.5 feet in di
ameter. The ancient stand is
about the same size asYosemi
te’s famousMariposaGrove of
giant sequoias,whichwas es
tablished in 1864 andhelped
inspire the creation of theNa
tional Park System.

The 34.7foot diameter Stagg
Tree, named in 1960 after leg
endary football player and
coachAmosAlonzo Stagg, is
older and bigger than theMari
posaGrove’sGrizzlyGiant,
which is 30 feet in diameter.

“This is perhaps themost
significant sequoia conserva
tion opportunity in the last 75
years,” said BeckyBremser, the
director of land protection for
theRedwoods League. “By
protecting this property,we
will not only safeguard the
biological richness and ecologi
cal resilience of a forest unlike
any other onEarth ... we are
creating the opportunity for
this extraordinarymountain
forest to inspire the public.”

Forestry officials say the real
value ofAlder Creek is its di
versity.Unlikemost other se
quoia groves inCalifornia, it is
made up of trees ofmany differ
ent ages and sizes, from seed
lings to 3,000yearold giants.
There are alsomature stands of
red fir, white fir, ponderosa pine

and sugar pine. There are also
meadows,wetlands and ripari
anwoodlands.

“This is theway a healthy
giant sequoia forest should be,”
said JimCampbellSpickler, a
forest canopy ecologist atHum
boldt StateUniversity and a
Redwoods League consultant.

Giant sequoias,which can
live for 3,000 years, are among
the oldest living things on
Earth. They are similar to their
coastal cousins, the coast red
wood, but growonly in a nar
rowband on thewestern slopes
of the Sierra, generally at be
tween 5,000 and 8,000 feet of
elevation,where there is snow
in thewinter.

Oldgrowth trees once cov
ered the SierraNevada and the
California coast all theway to
theOregon border. Starting in
the 1850s, loggers began cutting
themdown.A recentRedwoods
League report said 95%of Cali
fornia’s oldgrowth redwoods,

including coast redwood,were
wiped out in a frenzy of logging
that lastedmore than a century
following theCaliforniaGold
Rush.

About 11,000 acres of the
48,000 acres of giant sequoia
forest in 73 groveswere once
heavily logged, and another
5,000 acreswere partially
logged.Most ofwhat’s left is
nowpublic or owned by tribal
groups.About 1,200 acres are in
private hands.

And the trees are facingmore
serious obstacles as the climate
warms.

ARedwoods League study
this year found that as a result
of climate change and the accu
mulation of brush and ladder
fuels that allow fire to climb
into the tree canopy, recent
wildfires burned so hot that
they killedmany of the giants,
which are largely resistant to
fire.Warming temperatures,
increased fire danger and a
shrinking snowpack in the
Sierrawere all issuesmen
tioned last year in the league’s
State of RedwoodsConserva
tionReport.

The stand atAlder Creek has
not been immune from these
and other disturbances. The
grovewas last logged in the
1950s, but the oldgrowth trees
were apparently left alone.A

236lot subdivision ofmostly
summer cabins, called Sequoia
Crest, was built next to the
grove at about the same time. It
is not part of theRedwoods
League deal.

Hodder said $7million of the
$15.65million has been raised.
The league is launching a fund
raising campaign thismonth
andhopes to raise the rest of the
money through private dona
tions and grants beforeDec. 31,
when the deal closes.

Once the deal is finalized, the
Redwoods League plans to
spend another $4.75million on
ecosystem studies and restora
tionwork, including the clear
ing of dense stands of trees and
underbrush tomake room for
sequoia cones,which need fire
and open space for their seeds
to grow.

The league plans to sell Alder
Creek to theU.S. Forest Service
for incorporation intoGiant
SequoiaNationalMonument in
five to 10 years,Hodder said. In
themeantime, he said, trails
and other serviceswill be built
or enhanced andpublic access
will be a priority.

SkipRouch, one of the four
owners of the property, said his
familywill retain a quarteracre
plot of landwith a smallA
framehouse on it. They agreed
to sell because,with 16 children

slated to inherit the land, itwas
only going to getmore difficult
tomake decisions about how to
manage the property.

“I’m sure itwill bewell pre
served andnot developed,
which iswhat’s important,”
said the bearded, 68yearold
Rouch,who remembers being
on the landwith his lumberjack
father as a childwhenhe ran a
bulldozer, built the road in and
out of the property andheld the
dedication for the StaggTree,
which he believes his father
discovered. “If it had gotten
bought by a developer itwould
have changed everything.”

The purchase comes a year
after theRedwoods League
bought the nearby 160acreRed
Hill sequoia grove, bordering
the SouthFork of the TuleRiv
er. The 110 ancient trees at Red
Hillwill also be incorporated
intoGiant SequoiaNational
Monument and opened to the
public by 2021.

“WithAlder,we’ve now
protected the two largest un
protected sequoia groves in the
world,”Hodder said. “This is a
spectacular and inspiring place
that people need to see.”

Peter Fimrite is a San Francisco
Chronicle staff writer. Email:
pfimrite@sfchronicle.com
Twitter:@pfimrite

Biggest private
grove to be saved
Redwoods from page A1

Tomas Ovalle / Special to The Chronicle

Jim CampbellSpickler (left), a forest canopy ecologist at Humboldt State University, and Becky
Bremser, director of land protection for the Redwoods League, view a sequoia stump in June.
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WASHINGTON — As Jus
tice Brett Kavanaugh pre
pares for his second year on
the Supreme Court, new
reporting has detailed how
the limits ordered by the
White House and Senate
Republicans last year con
strained the FBI investigation
into allegations of sexual
misconduct when he was a
college freshman.

The FBI was informed of
allegations that Kavanaugh,
while drunk during his fresh
man year at Yale, exposed
himself to two heavily in

toxicated female classmates
on separate occasions. The
bureau did not interview
more than a dozen people
who said they could provide
information about the in
cidents.

One of the accounts, re
ported by Deborah Ramirez,
was made public at the time
of Kavanaugh’s confirmation
hearings.

The other, not publicly
known until this weekend,
was reported by a male class
mate who said he witnessed
the incident. He unsuccess
fully sought to get the FBI to
investigate with help from a

member of the Senate Judi
ciary Committee who asked
FBI Director Christopher
Wray to look into the allega
tion.

The new details are based
on interviews conducted by
this reporter and two report

ers for The New York Times
for books about the confirma
tion. The New York Times
reported some details late
Saturday from its reporters’
new book. (The Times has
also apologized for an offen
sive tweet sent to promote
the article. The tweet said, in
part, that “having a penis
thrust in your face at a
drunken dorm party may
seem like harmless fun.” )

Wray has declined requests
by this reporter to be in
terviewed about the bureau’s
performance. Kavanaugh also
declined to be interviewed.

The bestknown allegation
against Kavanaugh was the
accusation by Christine Bla
sey Ford, a psychology pro
fessor from Palo Alto, that he
assaulted her when they were
high school students. Kava
naugh heatedly denied her
allegation when he and Ford
testified before the Judiciary
Committee in a televised
hearing.

The committee’s GOP ma
jority declined to give a pub

lic hearing to Ramirez, and it
is unclear how many senators
knew of the allegation of a
second, similar incident at
Yale. The committee’s chair
man, Sen. Charles Grassley,
RIowa, and its senior Demo
crat, Sen. Dianne Feinstein,
were both informed of the
allegation.

Ramirez alleged that Kava
naugh exposed his penis and
caused her to touch it while
they were inebriated during a
drinking game in a dormitory
suite in late 1983 or early
1984. Kavanaugh denied her
allegation.

The other allegation, previ
ously unreported, came from
Washington lawyer Max
Stier, who told Sen. Chris
Coons, DDel., that he wit
nessed Kavanaugh exposing
himself to a different female
classmate during their fresh
man year.

The FBI never contacted
Stier.

Jackie Calmes is a Los Angeles
Times writer.

SUPREME COURT

Newdetails show
howFBI limited
Kavanaugh probe
By Jackie Calmes

Susan Walsh / Associated Press

White House limits
constrained the FBI probe
into allegations of sexual
misconduct by Brett
Kavanaugh while in college.

the streets inLosAngeles in a
rally lastmonth. “What they are
doing to ourbeautifulCalifor
nia is a disgrace to our country,”
thepresident said.

InNorthernCalifornia,may
ors andother community lead
ers said that theywere skeptical
Trumpwould offermuchbe
sides insults, but that they
wouldwelcomehelp if it came.

SanFranciscoMayorLondon
Breed said shewould tell Car
son, “Givememoney. ... Start
with $100billion andnegotiate.”

Therewereno immediate
plans for the two tomeet, but
themayor said shewould “wel
come the opportunity” to speak
withCarson about “unjust
policies” not just onhousing,
but regarding immigrants and
transgenderpeople aswell.

“Unfortunately,whatwe’ve
seen is a significant reduction in
investment in affordable hous
ing throughout this country

and inSanFrancisco,”Breed
said. “Our request, of course,
wouldbe that thereneeds to be
some support andattention
paid to affordable housing
throughout this country.”

Trumphimself hasnot dis
cussed specific steps the federal
governmentmight take tohelp
dealwithhomelessness and
housing, but onMonday the
WhiteHouse’sCouncil ofEco
nomicAdvisers released a re
port tracingwhat it saidwere
the root causes of homeless
ness. It blamed local policies
such ashousing regulation,
inadequate policing andguar
anteed shelter for people.

In a callwith reporters, ad
ministration officials offered
fewspecifics onhow they came
to their conclusions orwhat
policies the administration
wouldbeproposing tohelp
cities instead.

The report sought to findout
“what is the reason for thehigh
concentration of homelessness

in theNortheast or on theWest
Coast,” saidTomasPhilipson,
acting chair of the council. “In
particular, have state or local
government policies contribut
ed to this problem?The simple
answer to this question is yes.”

Inhis letter toTrump,New
somasked the federal govern
ment to provide 50,000more
rental subsidyvouchers for
lowincomeCalifornians.He
also asked that the value of
those vouchers be increased to
keeppacewith the rising cost of
housing inbig cities.

“With50,000additional
vouchers,Californiacouldad
dressasignificantportionofour
unshelteredpopulation, includ
ing thousandsofveterans,witha
timetestedstrategy topreventor
endhomelessness: stablehous
ing,”Newsomwrote.

He added that hewas ready
to “work inpartnershipwith
you to address this crisis.”

Trumphasnowhere to gobut
up inCalifornia,where 60%of

likely voters surveyed in July
disapprovedof his jobperfor
mance, according to thenon
partisanPublicPolicy Institute
ofCalifornia.

Andhe could score points
nationally if he suggests federal
policies for homelessness. It
would reinforcehis insistence
on somany issues that “he alone
can fix theproblem,” saidDavid
McCuan, a professor of political
science at SonomaStateUniver
sity.

Also, “showing the contrast
betweenhimself and theBay
Area, hedrawsattention,”
McCuan said. “That helpshis
campaignbecause it allowshim
to grab thepublic’s attention
above all thenoise.

“It doesn’tmatter thatmost
Californians seehimas a carni
val barker,”McCuan said.
Trump is “speaking topeople in
other parts of the country.”

AndwhileTrumpreceived
only9.3%of thevote inSanFran
cisco in the2016election,hedoes

havesomefervent fanshere.
“Hemakeshismany support

ers here veryhappyand excited
to be in the same roomwith
him,” said JoanLeone, presi
dent of the 250memberRepub
licanWomenof SanFrancisco
Club,whowill be attending
Tuesday’s fundraiser. “I think
he’s hilarious. I absolutely love
his rallies.”

The location of the fundraiser
hasnot been released. People
whoare attending it are being
told that cell phones or other
formsof audio or video record
ingwill not be allowed.

SanFranciscoChronicle staffwriter
TrishaThadani contributed to this

report.

JoeGarofoli, KevinFagan andTal
Kopan are SanFrancisco
Chronicle staff writers. Email:
jgarofoli@sfchronicle.com,
kfagan@sfchronicle.com,
tal.kopan@sfchronicle.com.
Twitter:@joegarofoli,
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Local leaders saymoneywould helpmore than insults
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